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ALL-AMERICAN
THOROUGHBRED
EDITION
MURRAY,

VOL. NO. 14.

MUrray Ranks 2nd In National Meet
2000 GUESTS TO
VISIT COLLEGE
ONSENIOR DAY

Noses Out
36-34 in Finals
•

f'r. Richmond Announces
Varied Program for
April 11

Fuller, Doran, Little. and
Youngblood Listed aa
Cand idates

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE

T HREE A NNOU NCE FOR
VICE-PRESIDE NCY

By CLARA WALDROP
Galloping hard and fa!lot to bring a glorious finale Ro
well-deserved tq their coach. Carlisle Cutchin, the 1941
l\-furray State College 'l'horoughbreds returned Sunday,
·March 16, from Kansas City, Mo., whel'e they represented
Kentucky and finished E!econd in the Natiollallntercolleginte basketball tountament held in the Municipal Audito..
rium the1·e, March 10~15.
By lo~ing the final playoff, 36-34, to a San Diego,
Calif., "wotlder team". the Racehorses were runners-up
in this national meet in which they met teams from Oregon, Michigan, Missouri, and California.

I

'

Before approximately 7.000 ! a n s • " " - - - - - - - - - - - - lhe Thoroughbreds fought ' til the
l'olorray 51. Michigan 33
whisUe blew and barely missed the
cantering on through to the
championship title.
tinals in the National rntercolAfter getting a sharp send-off, legiate basketball tournament, tho
the San Diego !ive were led by Bluebloods of Murray dropped anHale, Echle, and Phelps through· other win into Coach Carlisle
out the game with Hale toss[ng In Cutchin's 80'*-won
record
by
10 points to be their high-point out-distancing the Mic:.higan Intercollegiate champions from Alma
51 -33 in Kansas City, March 12.
Gua1·d Jack Haines opened tha
scoring 15 seconds alter the tip-tofT.
Leading 28-21 at intermission, thf'l
Murrayit~s came hack In the second period to hold the quintf't
trom Michigan scoreless for the.
!il'lit six rnlnutes.
Goals by Culp, McKeel, Grimmer. and Salmons widened tht>
Cutchlnmcn's lead to 28 before the
halt and immediately after the
second half beean it was stretched
to 36. With 8~ minutes remain~
ing, the Murray squad were ahead
42-24 .
Coach Cutchin ul!led all of hl!l
men to chalk up this second vicio•'Y Jn the tourney play./ Durward Culp, "&harpe-shooter" from
Sharpe, tossed in 12 pOints for
top-honors and was closely rot ..
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13
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15 Fortino g
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!\lurray 68, Oreron 46
Gallagher
0
0
0
1
OpenJng their race !or a National Penner g
0
0
0
0
Intercollegiate basketball cham·
pionship, the Thoroughbreds. of
Totals
15
3 33
6
Murray, defeated the Oregon State
l'oTIUTay 4.6, l'oD!*Iurl 4.3
College Teachers 68-46 March 11
Crossing the finish line again
and thereby advanced to the sec- on top of the Maryville, Missouri,
ond round.
quintet by a score of 4(1--43, Coach
The Kentuckians had little dif- Carlisle Cutchin's Thoroughbreds
ficulty with the Oregon champs, went on to lhe semi-finola in the
b4Ud!ng up a 19-12 lead after 10 National Intercollegiate Basketball
minutes of play,
tournament on March 14.
At the halt they held a 37-22
Marking up their third Victory
margin.
in the tourney of 32 of the nation'!~.
Averaging a point a minute tor
(Continued on Page 3)
the first 12 minutes of the game,
Bob Salmons, co-captain-elect for
19-tl, totaled 14 poinb in the first
batt and nine In the second period.
I
Durward Culp, the other cocapla.in-elcct. set the pace for the
Racers. along with Salmons, by
tallying 13 points.
Never In danger in Ibis first 62 Entra.nts Arc Recorded ln
game, tho seeded Kentuckians
Voeal Oivlsltm on
went on to meet Alma, Michigan.
Openlnl' Day
College Mareh 12.
Lineups;
One of ihe best attended music
Murray 68
F festivalB in the history of West
G fT TP
Culp f
9
5 .23
Kentucky Js now belng conduated
Stelfln f
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7
7
2 at Murray State College, with 500
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1
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0
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l Paducah; C. I. Henry, Mayfield;
Vincent g
0
1
1
2 and T . A. Chambers, Benton.
Participants are rated superior,
Totals
26 16
13 excellent, good, and fair. A .record
numbe:r-62 entries-competed in
Oregon 46
G
TP F the vocal solo division Friday.
Hansen f
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7
2
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0
0
0
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4
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0
0 field. Fulton, Tilghman, Mu.rray
Shaw f
0
0
0
0 High, Murray Training, Kirksey,
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1
1
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3
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4
1
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1
3
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The complete lisl ot winners was
Totals
19
6
13 not available at pre&sUme,
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W AA To Sponsor
Individual Sports

Double-Feature Marionette Show
To Be Given by Portfolio Club

Miss Tennie Rogers, president o1
Women 's Athletic Association, ann ounced today tlwt the club had
started an individual sports program, including bandmlnton, bowl·
ing, and ping-pong.
Miss Jerry Hurt. Murray, was
sele~; ted temporary captain for the
three sports at the regular meeting,
March 11.
Miss Rogers said the elrls were
getting In practice periods and
would p!"obably run oft the tournaments this week.
"Then we'll start major sporls
aa-ain which will be tennis and
softball," the president stated.

"Jack and the Eeanstalk" and the club: Eleanor Gautn. Murray;

"The Sad Sad Sultan" a double .fohn Nail, Mayfield; Ben Miller,

COLLEGE NEWS
Quiz of the Montli

W ho's Yehudi?

DRAFT LAW FOR
TVA ELECTRICITY
First D istrict L eague

Answer on Page 2

Murray; Barbara Mitchell, Gleason,
Tenn.; Geraldina Bishop, Paris,
Tenn.; Mack Scott, Dresden, Tenn.
Bill Weatherington, Metropolis,
nt., and Patricia Mason, Murray,
will also be initiated as new mem-

ben.
Ol'tlcers recently elected were
Harold West, Mayfield. president;
Leah WllliamBon, Murray, viaepresident; Mary Jackson, Cllntoc,
secretary; Shelby Rumph, Murray,
treasurer; and Nell Cannon, Clinton, social chalnnan.

M Follies To Be Streamlined

Has

Meeting a t College

March 10
First District representatives of
the Kentucky Public Power League
voted In a meeting at Murray
State College March 10 to appolnl a committee to draft legislatlon to be introduced in the
next session of the Kentucky Leglslature whereby cities o.l' the
state may contTact tot' TVA power.
Members of the committee ap-

feature marionette show will be
given by the Portfolio Club in the
college auditorium on April 22.
The production will also be
shown
in neighboring
towns.
Marionettes and all properties are
being made by the club.
A supper was given at the home
of Mrs. John Rowlett at o regular
meeting Monday, March 10. Mrs.
Rowlett Is the art critic teacher
at the Training School. Miss Ruth
Hepburn. college art teacher, assisted Mrs. Rowlett as hostese.
Tbe following were initiated Into

PRESENT RECITAL

ADKINSON NAMED . Campus "Classic"
Shown
EDITOR OF NEWS ToOnBeAprilS

Miss Mary Alva Elliston, Bardwell, and Bill Parrish. Martln,
Tenn., presented another in the
series ot student Teeitals Friday Carrollt-on Studeni h Appointed
evening. March 20, in the Murray
for Next School Year,
The 194.1 edition of the M Club
State College auditorium.
19U-C2
Follies to be presented In the
Health building April 8, "Sadie
po[nted
by President
George Hart III
of
MWTay
are: Representative
Austin Adkinson, sophomore of Hawkins Day", wUI be streamHenry Ward, Paducah, chairman;·
RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE
Murray State College, has ~en lined from sc:enery to swing, acR. H. Lovett, Benton, attorney;
WEEK
appointed editor-in-chief of the cording to Jakie Inman, business
Farland Robbins, Mayfield.
--o-College News !or the school -year manager :tor the tettermen's an~
The league members present
President .fames H. Richmond,
1941-42, beginning next September. nual clambake. Two new songa
agreed to contact each First DisIn a communication with the
The College News is the official by Tommy Husband. a takeoff on
trlct co.ndidate for the Kentucky
College News today, urged the student
newspaper of
Murray a "melerdrammer" in which virGeneral Assembly, and to secure students and faculty to attend State. The newly appointed edl- tue gets all the breaks, and a
trom each, U i<!SBible, a written
the Religloua Observance Week tor is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. covey of teasers fresh from the
statement ~ttint forth his posiat Murray March 24-30.
A. Adkinson of Carrollton, Ky. He tratnil'lg table form the nucleu! of
tion in regard to TVA legislation.
An of!lclal chapel session has
is a member of Kips Pi, journal- the 5how.
The
Kentucky Public Power been called tor Monday, March Ism fraternity, and the English
MacMurray and Speth will be
League was organited here two 24, at 10 a. m., at which Ume Club. Adkinson is an honor stu- back this year in a repeat perweeks ago with these two pur- Charles Wells, lecturer and car- dent at ~!urray with a standing formance of their Brenda and
poses:
toonist, will deliver his open- of 2.78 out of a possible 3 raHng.
Coblna act which proved to be
1. To aecure TVA po~r legis Iatng address.
Tbe committee that appointed such a success last year. Althoug'b
Uon at the next sesaion of tbe Ken·
Chapel will be held each day Adkinson consisted of Shirley the music will be ably taken care
tucky Legislature.
at the same hour for the rest of castle, atudent president; James of by Billy Shelton, the vocalizinlt
2. To induce the TVA to extend
the week, bui attendance will Woodall, present editor; F. D. I• left up to tho · boya. The Trio
its power lines into Kentucky im- not be compulsory except on Mellen, acting head of the English which will in~oduce Husbands'
mediately rather than to wait tor
Monday.
department; and L. J . Hortln, jour- new hits Is composed of {All)
American Beauty Bob Salmo01,
the completion o1 Kentucky Dam.
1nalism instructor,

r--========::...,--·

1...------------..J

Jesse "The Mad German" Hahn,
and Husband himseJ!.
The entire show Is to be divided into twa parts. The !irst
act is divided into a series of fast
moving skits, songs, and novelties.
The last act is presented In a
night club. It iB in the night
club sequence that l.he chorus of
cutles which has been the outstanding feature of the Follles in
the past Is unveiled.
Hopson,
Glsh, Little, Banken, Fuller, RushIng, Levandoski, Tom Johnson,
Glover, and Bychowsky will blend
music and motion into a symphony
of beauty.
•The master of ceremonies will
be genial Jim Moore. Also horTOwed from the faculty are Coach
Stewart and Dr. Pogue.
Prof. C. R. McGavern will direct the chorus and Charlotte Byrn,
Mildred Kolb, and Pat Billington
will advise the dancers. Costumes
are handled by Tommy Wray,
makeup by Jnda Lou Pryor and
Virginia
Bealmer,
while
Bill
Lewis, Rorer Fuller. Joe Brown,
and Lou Walters will be on hand
to change the light& or scenecy,

DEBATERS TO GO
TO BIRMINGHAM
LaFollette and Ten~n To Attend
Southern Speech Tourney
April 1-5
Members of the Murray debate
team and college debate coach,
Prof. A. C. LaFollette, are preparing for ihe Southern Speech Con·
vention which will be held in Eir~
mingham, Ala., from April 1-5.
They wlll participate in debate
and other contest public speecbea,
and a student legislative as~mbly
that w!ll discuss and pass model
laws pertinent to the Bl>uth.
The debate subject for the Southern Convention is "Resolved: that
the United States should go to war
Immediately on the side of Great
Britain."
Those scheduled to make the trip
Include Ray Mofield, Rayburn Watkins, Bill Lipford, William Allen,
Adron Whipple, Ralph Crouch, and
Wella Lovett.
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1500 COMPETE IN
MUSICAL FESTIVAL

•

'
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

Love-40

pr=I=T=H=As-=N~o~T~c:::HA:=N=G=E=o==]I Dr. Richmond

Reviews
1-iis College Days

The ColLege New s is the of!iclal

"ln the spring a young m.an's laney lightly turns to thought,g. of
love"-wby, love-15, lo-ve-30, love-40, &arne--of cour$el
Teechera College, Mu«uy, Kerr.~
With the approach of spring and ib bcautil~ weather \qing one to
tucky. :tt is published bl-weeldy
stay outBide, college students inevitably become "tenNs-minded." It rofl'Oill Septt~mber to August by the
day 100,000 college boys nnd girls were asked wh<~t sport they most enDepartment ot Publicity and JourJoy, probably more would mention tennis than any other one.
nalism o.( the Colle&e.
Tennis is one o! the few sports t.bat both bGys and girls. o! all ages,
Member ot the Kentucky Interheights. and weights can play. It requires but few partid,pan~ it is wide~
Collegiate Press Association and the
J.y available, and it does not t.ake muc.h time.
Wffi lj;entucky Press Association.
'rhe game may be modllied in severity of effort to ~t the needs
--;;;::::::::;-:-:-::-:::cc:oc~c----;:----,-,---:::;;;,-,-:-;-c;::::::::::--;;::--J ot any person. It can be made a gflJl'le of mild activity or One ot stren~
Entered as sec0l1,d claaa m,atter a\ the postotrice ot Murray, Ky.
uous competition. Tbe busty opinlcin at some that teMis is a "sissy game"
is certainly an un1ounded one. Let no one convince you that match or
Ed~i.t.or-in·iib.iet -- --------·· ··-·~---········· -····----· · JJames Woodall tawmwnent tennis is anything but a highly strenuous ar~d exhausting
u.A>LDeas 8l')aier - -- - - ---------- - -------------·-········ ames Stevens I
nagmg: Editor ---- - ----- - --- ------------------------ Austin Adkinson 1 game !OJ! young, ~trong, sound p~rsons and for them only.
Advertising Manager - ------ -- - - --- -- - --- ------------- Adron Whipple
And !or those who pllly tennis solely for needed exercise, tennis is
Associate Edlton;. -------- - Rayburn Watkins, R. H. Outland, John Nail
tst ding
Ue
rts
OJlC that meets all tb.e. eQ.Uirem.ents
Sports Editor - - ----- ------------ -------------- - ---- --- - Jack Anderson ou an
ilmong co ge spo . as
r
Assistant Sports Editors __ Thomas Farley, John Fetterman, Jesse Hahn for a sport that can be carried over into adult lUe.
So, with spring, we welcome tennis as one of the .most comau>nlY
Asalstao.t AdverUsing Manaier --- ----------- --- --- - - - --- Clara Waldro_p
Assistant Ed.1tors •••• J"eaone Betb Gasser, Sara Washburn, Anne Berry,
Kathryn Goheen, Virginia Coleman enjoyable and bene!icial ot college sports.
Mus.ic Editor --------------- - - - - ------ - ----------·----- John Singleton
Drama Editor - -------------------~------------------· Norma Billington
Editorial and Feature W.rlters ••••.• , • .Well Wright, Clara Br eckenridge,
George Wtlson, Cobble Lee, Virginia Ray Cable, Laura Gem Holmes
Stafl Cartoonist · -------------- -------·-·· --- - ------·-···-- Harold West
Did you ever atop- to c.onsider bow proud we should be of 01.11' name
Society Editor ------------------------------ ---·--····· Barbara Kettler
Special Assignment Editors ---·-- J. P, Tu.dsen, Paul Lemons, Bill Utley -Thoroughbreds? What a IJW'ell name this one iJ-how ~ve ot OIU'
Journ.a.liluxl Instructor _ ------ - ------~-- -- --------------·-- L. J. Hortin feeling here In Munay-that teeUng of ptll1t, coJXIplete; QJld reliable
SUBSCRIPTION-AU $Ublcrlptioll8 bandied through lha bu.sineSI office hiflh-splrlfedness.
ot lhe college, Each student, on te,~lstration, becomes a sub!lcrlber Lo
Digress for a mom.ent and think ttu;ough other college names w hkh
Tne Coll('ge NewL Addre:u all commu nications to the Colleae News, likewise ~e supposed to s.l£nJly leader-l
~~ p ar;~d p ride on tbeu
· campUHII.
"M="'='~"~·~K=•=n=tu='o"";;;·~~=================== j The
cut ~
entitled B<uorbacks; a school
,,1 Bowling Grean. K,y., ta.ltes pride to, their ~!toppers; Paducah
College in Paducah, Ky., bas the Indians; tbe Tigers lead M£m pb.iS $t ate;
•- .,.-ogs,
~ odiJ es, ........,._
-r- •~
other nomend.ltture of varlou.s schoo I.D,clu.....
,_..,oc
Studenta here think it is about time that. Murray served a11 ho11t to 1
j Wlidcals, Leop.trd.s, etc,
"'
the SIAA basketball tournament . . . say, about 19"21
What beauty is there in a fro& tor 8Jl emb lem?-<:Jr a wilda\t-<:Jr 11
Here ilre a few comments that students made In that connection;
leopard.?
Willlani B. 8Yt'd. Clinton : "Murray bas suppoa·ted Western in conBut a. horae-al;l-a tioe, dark brown, shiny horse with a ~·":,:::;~
dueling the SIAA tor 5 years-and surely we can depend upon them to
with ·
J tod
d - ·•• ·• b
·
wavy mane.,
OJ.Ce po n
ears an luuu...., rown ey es-an
support us now. A!; in !JOY game . .. turn about is !alr play."
t 1 01--• th t
ud t 0 •., d b
gen
an,......_. a we a.re pro
""" gw e
YEugene Wll{gcnor, Cayoe: "Murray would be jUitlfi.ed in biddl.n.a: tor
What other animal does the nation spend thousands on yeat'ly ~o
the 1942 SIAA tournament, 6ince we h,ave never had it before."
t·r.......,
-•- run, decora l e, an d w ln ••-tu•'-IN'
" ·· D-by'
'·" •••
....., •u•b
"' •veot ., th•"' v..........
....
•
Ralph C.6Ueh, Lyan Grove: "Murray has never falled to do anything
Yes, indeed, we can stand erect and u prlgl\t with sel1-esteem tor our
as well as Western . .. that will apply to th.e ~ tournament, too. Thoroughbreds.
We ~"'n do a good job ot it."
J. E. Cho.a.te, Pryorsbu rr: "Murray'& excellent record of the past. and
Its oulstan_ding record this year prove that Murray is defutitely in the
llewspaper

of t.he

Mu.rr6y

State

President Loves
His Home and
Family

/

r
/

M;""''

I

Thorougbbrecl&--" A GQOd Name"

squad

I

to'"''"' j

A.rWsas 1s

Students Want SIAA Tourney

"Get a Horse"

Navy baa he:r goat; Army has her mule; Geor_gia has ber bulldog!
Wells Lovett, Murt"U.y: "l believ'l it's Murray'$ tinu: to bave the ad- But what does Murray have? A good in.slgnia, but still an "insignia."
vantages o[ a l;aom.e floOl;."
What this college needs IS A THOROUGHBRED. a mascot that will
Marvin P ri.Qc e, Benton: "We don.'~ h.llve enough hotel accommodabe S'""bolic ot tbe spirit ot the school. u Murray stopped hal1-way to
tions; however, I'm stron&ly in favor of it."
J~•
Ule finish mark, and decided to ait Jlown and • 1t, a hybrid would do.
Allr ed Tynt5. PIU'is, Tenn.: "'thin' we can conduct the tournament But Murray runs thli race like a u-uj tho.rougbl;' ! , and it is only fittiug
as wcli as Western."
that she have a mascot equally as wor thy of t· name.
...,

W\1. L ijlfo1'cl. Murn.y: "We have the campus, the t:loor, and the cour)fty to make tbe tournament a success."
J , L. Doratn, Jlllayfleld: "Cooperation between the school and the
Murray cith:ens and businessmen can make a go o.t the SIAA in 1942."
Edgaf Ru tld, Bent on: "Murray is just about tops in basketball-sure-

But horses cost inoneyl One solution Is t
who has seen the real racer spirit, who can !I
ma~ot would be, and who knows that, alter
you", miglit play Santa Claus and bring MUJ
othor band, i! students, alumni, and other p

som e loyal supporter,
'JW appropriate such a

-you can't take it with
thorougbbred. On thP.
adopted a chi pping-in

iy it could become as proficient in tou.r.n.ament ma.tlQiement."
method, each donating as mucb as be sees
shouldn't take long to
VU'dn-la Colenun" Pad ucah~ "The SlAA at Murray would .;ive the buy a borse.
college more. presUge and Importance u a scllool It would also give
Can't you Just see him? A big, bea1,1titul horse, draped i,n blue and
many peo.P)e a chance to see the- tournam ent that have not here-to-fore." gold, prancing down the !icld, S!!._that it_,.m,igp.t be said ot It and the,
team, "Here come lbe REAL Thorougbbreds."
~

Mental lndigeation
No need for explanations, Everyone knows what this means. All
have experienced it ab one time or another. Certainly, for who has not
!;'t!Shed; headstrong into courses on the campus and tben .found !our, .five,
six weeks fiown by only to be CAQfronled suddenly with a qu1z coming up?
Then this evil sets in and takes holcl like. a sorl of mental derangem ent. Alas, we have probably bitten oft more than we can chew and
so---swallow it. Result-mental indigestion.
But here comes the exam nnd the-re is but one way out. That is to
employ the unpleasant process of CRAMMING all night long. U this is
the last resort, go to it. But, remember, it this is your plan, don't decide
-at about five o'clock in tbe morniQ,i-to take a uap for "only a tew
lpinutea'' and then sleep through the exam.

'"""
unpayable dt>bts and widespread dest.ru.c~lon, we will be compelled
face the unalterable tact that civLlh:atlon begins with ''Love Thy
Neighbor."

H II Th
e o,

I

ere.

Hello'
To you ... the high school musicians, public speakers and debaters
that appear on the Murray campus about this time ~\'ery year to participate in tbe interscholastic areets.
Yoll know the context ot thia editorial wiU10ut its eve,r be\ng Wl'itten; i.:t ia necdb!ss !or Murray State to li&Y it's a pleasure to have you
bere.
All that re:mains to be said is: "we only hope you enjoy be-ing
as m uch as we enjoy bavina: you."

LADY OF LETTERS PRESENTED MARCH

13 BY ALPHA PSI OJiliEGA AT MURRAY
fJ

"Naughty Marietta"
To Be Given
May 9

"Lady o1 Letters'', 3-act comedy
by Turner Bulloc,k, was presented
in the Murray State Cq.llege audi~
"The whole world here unlocks tbe experience of the past."
torium Thursday night, March 13,
These words, inscribed above the entrance to our lib rary, are so by Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic
true, yet· bow few college students ma ke any attempt really t o unlock fraternity here.
any of these experiences. Probably never again will the rnajOI.'ity of
''Nau&hb Marietta" will be prestudents haVe a~ great an opportunity 1or the selection and r eading of sented b ere on May 9 by Sigma
good books as they have here at college.
Alpha Iota, women's mlli!IC fraterni The nwnbcr o1 football and basketball games won, and tbe 1hoVo1 ty, and Sock and Buskin, dramatic
and dances attended, will be remembered for such a short time a1ter club, artll®llced Prot. Price Doyle,.
graduation. but the reading o! good books will bave a lasting influence. bead of the fine arts departme.nt
at Murray State College.
on thoughts and actions.
An excellent portrayal at Prof.
l3y reading books, we not only acQuire i.ntormati.on, but al&o a method o! thinking and a philosophy ot· life. As thea three thlnp are so Gilbert Willi!er, would-be author,
was done by .Joe !'itch. Springville,
essential for compl:¢te end bappy Uvet. wby nea;lect them !or oth~
Tenn. His scatterb rained wile,
things of such t.rans.ient value?
Adelaide WillUer, was represented
College is a preparation for adult lite. Wbat sort ot life are you pre- by M;i-ss Clara Mae Breckenridge,
paring for? AS someone bas said, UBooks are like the window ot a great Mayfield.
tO\I.·er: they let light in." No one wants a life ot darkness. Tbe alterna Other members of the play's cast
were: Emma Sue Gibsort, Murray,
tive is here Wlthln easy :react!.. Are you ITl.8ltiAg the most of it?
as Susie Willi!cr; Cbarlotte Owen,
Murray, as J ulia Pace, the mother;
Bernadine Fisb, P aris, Tenn., as
the maid; J. P. Tucker, Westport,
A 1ew days ago the hearts of many Murray ,;tudenta and residents Tenn., as i.he college bursar; Ruth
were made glad by observing surveyors out peeri11g throug h their h'lt!e Nall, Clinton, all Stella McDonald;
Marianna, Newman. Gre~v!Ue, as
lllslrumentll at Olive Boulevard.
Fot· years the people of Murcay, particularly t hose Uvint near the Cornelia Lawrence; James Stevcollege Ql" connected with. it, have bee:Il peeri.Il,g at tbls bQUlevnrd wit..h ens, Owensboro; as Richard Mays;
Bob Evans. ~dorado. DL; a& warpratound disgust. Since the surveyor& have now beano to be i n$erested.
ren Ainsley; Joe M. Ward, Murtt must mean Ulat lhe state departmeot has noticed ho w. badly tb~ stree1 ray, as Dr. Newberry, college presneeds to be paved and is in tbe act ot doing ft.
ident; and Mary Veda Gresbam,
or all the streets in the cily of Murray there is only one boulevard. Ms,}d.:leld, as Winifred Shaw.
This leads to the college and offers the best view of the «most beautiful
Miss Helen Thornton, dramatic
r•.mpus in the Souifnand." Surely anyone with the i..n.te:rest ot Murray instructor at Murroy State, was
.. nd,. Mur:ray Stale at heart can realize the possibili ties of m aking tbi:4 dir~ctor ot the production, and
P11of. William Fox was musical dieye-sore inio a beautiful d[J-ve to the campus.
Mls$ Margery Piice ot
'rhe tact tbllt the surveyors are at work is. ext remely encouragin,i rector.
Onton was stage manager and stuto us all. So we are waiUng with crossed fingers and bated breath for
dent direc tor.
further developments.
,.
l ntroducio.s the nine pledges ~o
";;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Alpha
P si Om"egn, inter n ational
fl
drftmatic fraternity, Joe. Fitch,
presldenl ot t he 'Murray group,
stated thaL tor mQillbersblp a student must bave corupleted 200
hours ot work in Sock and Buskin dramatic. club ilctlvities~ and
must show special talant In acting,
p.tod.ucing,- Ql" rela.ted .fields.
Pledges p resented March 13 in-cluded 1'4arian Fie~er, Gideon,
Mu.; Sarah Lee Bowland. Baskett;
.Jimmy Webb. Mu,rray; William
Wetherington,
MeUopolls.,
DL;
John Raber, B~:Dderson; Wayne

Reynolds, Mt. Vernon,· Ill.; Frank
Shires, Obion, Tenn.; Jack Bullis,
Sturgis; !Jnd Bob Arnoldi, Leadwocd, Mo.

which
included
Murray
High,
Sohool """
on• ol the
P"Uoipon"
Tilghman, three Memphis, Tenn ..
schools, BJld several other TenneJOsee schools.

ra~~lacemcnts
I

w='='=' = m=' =' =' =
'
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rest when you drink

refreshment . _. completely satis-

fying. So when you pauu
tbr.oughout the day, make It
PM pcwse tltm relretbes with
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Donlcd c.a.iler ~uthodcy o1 The Coa.Cola Compur br

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTUNG COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky

29 Years of Service
Bonded

Insured

•
BURNETT WARTERFIELD,
MANAGER

I

•

•
DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP
•
INVISIBLE
HALF-SOLING

·.

COllEGE NEWS

Quiz of the Month

Th e Little Man Who
Wasn't There • • ·
(Ed Diddle at :Madi·
son Square Garden )

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

..
In Fresh Boone Cleaned Clothea
You can step out with a lot of confidenee in your
appearance after Boone cleans your clothes .
you'll enjoy spring more !

COLLEGE SOLICIT ORS
Men's Dorm
\Ve ils Hall
Claud Akin- Carroll J ones
K. Winter - C. Miller

I

BOONE CLEANERS

:o:n:ly~~~~~~~~~~~So~~u~t~h~S~id~e~S~q~u~a~r~e~~~~~~~~~

N~W STYL~S?
Are you style conscious .. . Are you in n.eed and
want some really stunning clothes . . _ do you a ppreciate unusual values? . . . t hen. you have a
thrill in store for you in GLADYS SCOTT'S exciting uew "showings." . The style sensation st()re this
SPRING!

l
SUIT5-Charming, FigUl·e-Moulding !

COATS- Demure and .Military!
HATS:-GaY, Perky as Spring!
HOSIERY
ACCESSORIES
COSTUME JEWELRY

'i

EXPERT SHOE
REPAIRING-

"90".

YOU A SriCKL~R FOR

%38

an ice~CO:Id bottle of Coca..Cola.
It bringa a feeling of complete

I

Answer to

Actor in many of Murray State's
stage
productions,
Joe
Fitcb,
Sprln,gviUe, Tcno., jwtior, was orxe
at the judges at the practice speech
tournament held at Grove !Ugh ot
Paris, Tenn., Saturday, March 1.
The speech department at Grove
Hlgh is under the direction of Mrs.
Rub:y Crider, Murray State Coilege
graduate. who brought four or her
~;~upUs to give a proa:raln at the
college chapel March 5.
Ml-. Fitch judged a division of
dramatic readings.
Tbe Murray College Training

WARTERFIELD'S

for a

are

Fitch Is Judge
of Speech Contest

A Dream Coming True?

A Uttle minute Is long enoulh

on

'~~:::
ott'-'- futile orgy '' y·et before us. So~ne day in a welter ot wasted lives,

career.

college
One of Dr. Richmond's hobbles
is gall, whlcb. he bas been tQrud
to neglect because of the lack at
a 'ol! cciurse in Mur:ay.
Rentinl~cing, he said, "I once

shot
"87'',
I'm still
Jing an
about
It, and
but tba.t'a
lhe brag.
only
time
ever shot under
"1 played t.cDnls until I got too
tat", Dr. Rlchmond smiled. "I
think: I could still play a good
game if I could stand still and not
do any running.
"Oh, lite's a lot of tun", hEi
,mused. "I get a big kick out ot
enthusiastic booster Jn all it!" And we believe he does.
II~;,;:;~·~ and competitive sport.
'
Richmond conlessed his love
The Household Arts Club met
baSketball, football, track, and
Wednesday, March 12, at the J;rome
basebalL
Management House to practice
lJ.kes Competitive Sports
modeling !or lhe fashion. show. The
" I think that compl'lilive sports next regular m!!Cting is scheduled
a contribution to the individ- !or April 2.
t.bat i$ worth much in preparhim to play the big gama o1
be assu1·ed the reporter.
Richmond engaged in baseond •-a-k whl'- •- ho"gh •-hoot
'"' ...
"" ...
..
and colle~. "Believe it or not",
he confided 111 his !rlendly manncr, "l won a letter in pole vault1ng, b u t a t t.hat r was a h oul s lx
feet under the present record; so
I wasn't so hot".
Dr. Richmond's sport$ career
was most successful in baseball.
He pitched and played In the outfield position. He once had an
opportunity to play profeSiiional
baseball, but "!ortunate).y a wise
rncther prevented it". Upon Ieav-

the

"Let the Light In"

TAXICABS
•

a

~~D~'~·#:~;~~;!~sreadingmany-silled
habit Iii

of great men,
own personal
pro!eWonal
success.
r· d
·"- With
, •. his,
Lxc on some uuotan. o Je<:•
Some yetlt'll ago there was widespread prosperity in the world,
a goal to be altained, Dr.
also developing J>arallel were growlhg t~J;Cial and national hatreds. ::::::: =~:;:'~~ asserted. ''The greatest
wel'e those who warned men that abundance could not continue
o1
world
not !lc1
the world quit maki.na a business ot luJ,tred, and that the only basis for
; they are stories o.t grea t men
intcrnntional trade was international goodwill. But such words were
women".
Clllled too idealistic, too soft. Yet today we face the awful price
forbobby,
his personal
or recreour president
likes
neglect o! such wisdom has cost. Trade has been swept from the seas
and piny bridge, though he
by b.atreQ; normal industrial activity Is rapidly being turned from the lm'"'''":• declares he isn't expert
creation ot reel property wealth to the building of destructive weapons

I;~:aa:e:s :~~Y~;.~:r ~~v~-: ~tn:c~c~c:.S.~t~ebunt

°

bas.k.etball limelight; therefore we are justified in asking for the SIAA."

ing coUes:e, he coached track and
baseball.
Dr. Richmond stated, "I pla,yed
better baseball than o.ny other
sp01'i.. When I drive by now and
By VrRG INIA CABLE
see baseball being played on tbe
commons by players black or
"ot course, my main hobby is whlte. r am always tempted to
tamily", smtlingly confided stop and wa~ch".
State's amiable chief executive
the College News reporter
Sprains. Ankle
in an interview which revealed
The greatest calamity which beRichmond's love for his !runily. Cell Dr. Riehn)ond's college sports
career was a sprained ankle, sufAlways a grac1ous host, Pres!- tered in pole vaulting practice
dent. Richmond delighted the re- just as :p11 had made the record ot
with bls reminiscence ot ono root hlgher than the boy who
T,~;;:;,;,.;'~~ays at tbe University of Y.'OD the event. This, in addition
Knoxville, and at Lin- to pqtting him out ot the running
~oriBl University, Harro- iJ:J. pole vaultln& ruined hU; base·
iate, Tenn., near Cwnbcrland Gap. ball cbanc• for 1he rest of his

GLADYS SCOTT'S
Eaat Side C o urt Square-Mun-ay~y.

'The Fashion Store for Women"
to 1\lurray March
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: 21Welcome
-22 and 28-29. Stop in
and visit us while in town. May your stay in MuJTay be a pleasant oneJ

•

DUNKS

Cutchin To Be Honored
With Banquet March 2

MURRAY BY 48-27
Superior Reserves
Give Vols
Edge

Coach Has Won
Over 80 % of
'
Games

Coach Cu tchin Hu First
P r a ct ice for Dia mond
T horoughbreds

DIRECTOR STEWART
ARRANGES SCHEDULE

Fonner students, lettermen, associates, friends, and admirers of
Carlisle Cutchin, who will no
longer coach basketball at Murray
State College after this season, will
honor him with a banquet at Wells
Hall at 7 p. m. Saturday, March

29.
''Cutch" has won over 80 per

•

cent of his basketball games In the
16 yean he has guided the Thorough'Oreds here. His teams have
won one or more times the championship of the KIAC, SIAA, and
Mississippi -valley conference. His
teams have been chosen three
times to represent the entire
state. of Kentu~y in the National
Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament In Kansas City. The Thoroughbreds placed second this year,
losln,g to San Diego 36--34.
Among the former varsity basketball players who will attend
the banquet for Mr. Cutchin are:
Jamu F. MUier, member at the
Missouri State High School Athletic Association, Gideon, Mo., said,
"Mr. Cutchin's success as a coach
can probably be attributed to his
never-tiring efforts. As a eoach
he always had the respect of ~ery
boy wilh whom he came in contact. This respect and courtesy
were also present whenever and
wherever Mr. Cutchin met y()U,"
w. H. Fosfer, superintendent of
schools at Wardell, Mo., who will
attend the banquet said, "I am
~:,Cmlng back to show my appreciation fot" a great fellow who has
made a great record for Murray
State College."
Willard Ba,well, Chaffee, Mil.,
who made every all-conference
team In which he played durlng
high school and college, replied,
"Coach Cutchin certainly deserves.
honor. I am looking forward to
the occasion and will be there H
possible."
A letter from Sam Ltvlnptoa,
sportiHditor ot the Paducah SunDemocrat. stated, "It will be a

At the First Regional Tournament held In Murray Mlll'ch
13, 14, and 15, the College News. official publication o! Murray
State College, has selected the !allowing aU-tournament team:
FIRST TEAM:
Forwards: Binford, Clinton, and Farrow, Bardwell.
Center: Hendon, Almo.
Guards: Young, Tilghman, and Wcnfherford, Clinton.
SECOND TEA~t:
Forwards: Cavendar, Sedalia, and Dowdy, Heath.
Ceuter: Slngery, Tilghman.
Guards: Garnett, Lowes. and Green, Heath.
JIONORABLE MENTION:
Johnson, Cuba; Crockett, Sedalia; Montgomery ~nd crero.
Clinton: Caldwell and Lester, Bardwe.ll; Gunn, RAndall, and
Tunstill, Tilghman; Bouland, Almo.

CUTCHIN AWARDS
12 CAGE LEITERS
Stefl'ln and MeKeel ATe Only
Seniors on Bask~tba.ll
Roster
Coach
Carlisle Cutchin announced today that 12 varsity basketball players have earned their
letters for the 1941 cage season at
Murray State College.
Of thJe
sroup only Captain Ciil'l Steflin and
Leslie McKeel are seniors.
Those awarded letters were Bob
Salmons, All-American, Ali-KIAC,
AJl-SIAA, and co-captain elect,
Beloit, Wis.; Carl Stefl'in, AllKIAC, All-SrAA, retiring captain,
Shawano, Wis.; McKeel, All-SIAA
and All-K.JAC, Rector, Ark.; Durward.
Culp,
co-captain
elect,
Sharpe, Ky.; Jack Haines, SOuth
Bend, Ind.; Hyland Grimmer, Paducah; Joe Little, Calvert City;
Harold Gisb, Centntl City; Ermine
Vinccnt, Central City; Harreld
Kirkpatrick, Beech Creek, Ky.;
Champ Rushing, Golconda, ru.;
and Herschel Fahr, Mannnduk:e,
Ark.

ALWAYS GOOD PRICES and the
best QUALITY FOODS at---·,

COLLEGE NEWS ALL-REGIONAL:

RILEY'S
GROCERIES AND MEATS

Congrats
then began lhe second
drive of the Murray squad
Culp, Murray junJor, was a onetenm in the first period scor15 points and getting the
per cent of the rebounds.
game featured loDg sensapassing, brilliant
roating finish,
men on to the
46
G FT TP
9
1 19
f
3
3
9
lS c
3
1
1
Lt c
0
0
0
& II
1
0
2
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2
1
5
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2
0
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Dear :Mr. Richmond:

Again I want to
you on the tine team
your institution. The only disap~
poinunent 1 had wos that I
not get to see you.
1 had an opportunity to
your boys and to observe
coDduct and attitude. No
group ot boys could represent any
institution. Thls ls a reflection
upon their training and the almosphere of your institution.
By ruling of the exel:utive com~
mlttee of this Association your
Institution is invited to return
year. This action, by the execu~
tive committee does not affect the
Totals
number of representatives alloted
to the State of Kentucky. You
may therefore make your plant I M""yvllllo 03
tor that as a parl of your schedule.
I hope !lOme day to make your
personal acquaintance and to visit ~ ~~:~~';"
your fine institution.
Very truly youra,

1•'0:''."

20

Executive Secretary-Treasurer
National Association ot
Intercollegiate Basketball

'0
18

7

n

McKeel's

or Sky Chief Gasoline

Texaco Long Life Havoline Motor Oil
LUBRICATE YOUR CAR WITH

Texaco Marfax Lubricant - Made With
Heavy Oil So It Lasts Twice As Long
EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH

A Firestone Batter.y and Firestone Tires
A:ND GIVE YOUR MOTOR A COMPLETE CHECK

T exaco Gasoline, Havoline Oils, and Firestone Tires

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
SERVICE STATIONS ARE-

Whiteway Station

Super Service Station

Corner Colle ge Campus

Eaat Main - Phone 208 or 21
Pryor Motor Co.

North 4th St. Station

Hazel Station

4th & Che atnut
Billy Mahan

Hazel, Kentucky
Ira Moreen

f
f

'
'

1
2
6
2
0
0

INSURANCE AGENTS

FT
0
2
2
1

TP

'0

Phone 331

0

0
0

0
6
0

Firat FJoor G a tJin Building-M urray, Ky.

5

33

o,

2
6
14

FIRE

: CASUALTY

•

6
0
43

It's Spring at

'

GRAHAM & JACKSON'S

brilliant

McKeel, rangy Murray guard,
was high-point man for both
teams having a total ot 16 polnta.
Salmons and Grimmer

W e A re Sho wing the N ewest 1941
Models in ....

Curlee Suits, Arrow Shirts,
Fortune and Bostonian
Shoes
Sox, Ties, Underwear
Portis and Stetson Hats
" Look L ike a Thoroughbred
From To e to H ead"

t

~.':'"~h _!inn .'the last w,;:~:~;:,~
sink
for the J
Then with one minute to go
shot eTS.sed a 33-32 Gaucho
and clJcklng for the free throw
the lut seconds, this brother o!
Ethridge McKeel widened the lead
tor Muri'ay to two points.
Four players were out.standlng
ln this tournament game. Salmons and McKeel for Murray and
Guerrero and Rider for Santa Ba:r~
bara. Rider wao the No. 1 defensIve player, holding the Racers'
high-scoring Durward Culp scoreles!L. Steffin, Thoroughbred captain was a fine defcru~lve player
holding Guerrero to one free throw
in the first half.
Lineups:
Murr ay 35
G
Tl'
F
Culp f
0
0
0
0
Stetfln, l
2
2
6
1
Grimmer f
1
1
0
1
Kirkpatrick
0
0
0
1
Little t
0
0
0
0
Salmons c
4
2 10
1
Haines g
1
0
2
0
McKeel g
7
2 16
0

...

'

14

BONDING

0

Bluehloods' win which came in
closing moments of the
Guerrero, one-handed acefar the Californians, had
them a one-point lead. He
In three successive goals
a minute and one-halt rein the game.
'
a 16-11 lead at the halt,
had to ''!tart
Gauchos came
Jn the i
'period to make
bid for the tourney championship.
A!ter 14 minutes ot the flllJil
half, Guerrero and Leveille kno'tcount at 28-28. From. then
gun sounded it was a
In<<k·ru>d-oeok struggle between
" and Guerrero of Santa Bar-

Totala

••

1

'h'"'''"

~:1ief

Your Insurance"

12
2

was largely responsible for

FI LL YOUR MOTOR WITH

J. R. Williama - Phone 9117

9
0

March 15.

FILL YOUR TANK WITH

Texa~~

3
0

33 G

0

a'head tnost o.f the
State College's
came throuah
"finish defeating
Calif., Gauchos
Intercollegiate bru>kot-1

Protect the performance and value of your car.
Out :with anti-freeze, Hght winter Oil and lubricant-S ... it's time to prepare your car for warm
weather driving. For best performance take
your car to' one of the Jackson ~urchase Service StationS and Jet them--

r ..

3
0

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes

FRAZEE, MELUGIN &HOLTON

'
"

Murray State 35,
Santa Bar bara 33

MOTORISTS
'

TP

1
2
0
0
1
0
0

~ ~:~:f

.

fT

0
0

Totals

0

G

5
5
1

'

Try Our Deliver y Service
Phone 356-J
Conveniently Located on the Southwest
Corner of the Ca mp us

U psets
Nationals by 43··35

7

35

•

We Especially Invite the High School Musicians,
Speakers, Debaters, and Teachers to Visit Ou1.·
Store During Tourneys Rere March 22, 27, 28, 29.

Graham & Jackson
"We Dress\Men"

I

WRATHER USTS
SPEECH EVENTS
College Will Be
Host to High
Schools

MAKE

URRAY GRADS

Miss Crawford Gives
Character Sketches
at Murray, Mar ch 10

HEARD

AT\¥ELL5
HALL

OOD

There is oo more. peace and quiet
at Wells Hall. It seems that lt's
to be in a state of chaos from now
on.
First there's the Fashion Show
with Jir!s meeting girls going to
and trom town, t.cying on dress

By MRS. GEORGE UART, AlumnJ Secreta.ry

after dreSI:I. Then when all is
complete, except 507Tle white slip·

pers or l'lad gloves, there comes a
g!!nUe tap on the d.o or asking "Do

Piano, Clarinet
R ecital Presented
In Auditot-ium

Weber, Stewart, Walters to Direct
Physical Education Carnival May 16

The annual Physical Edu.catlon work, Indian and folk dances, ex•
The recital of .Miss Clara Iaham
piano, and Walter Nance, clarinet, Carnival will be held in the large erclse drlll.s, pyramids, and statuary
was presented In the auditorium on gymnasium ot the health build- work. Both boys' and girt.' PhyMarch lf. at 8:1!1 p. m.
ing on May 16, accordina: to FrJU sical Education Clubs will particlpata In Ulis variety of activities.
Miss Isham first played ''Passe- Weber, director of the carnival.
Special talent from \he MUITay
This
year's
production
finds
Athpied", "Sarabande", and "Bouree",
letic Dir(!(!tor Roy Stewa:rt and High. Schoal and from the Trainall by Bach.
Mr. Nance, accompanied by Lou Walters awisting Weber !n Ing School will be included in this
y~ar'11 edition ot the Physical EduMlu Mary Katherine Lawrence. planning the carnivaL
Fourteen different events, in- cation Cil.rnivol.
_played "Concerto in B Flat Major~
cluding all phases o:t Murray State
Fritz Webe-r stated tllat he hoped
AUesro and Adagio by Moznrt.
Next Miss Isham presented "In· College athletics, wUl be :featured. to 5ecure Coach Jim :Moore liS com-

you have anything that'll !i~ me?" termeno, op. 119, No, 1 and No. 2" Some ot these events are apparatul mentator.
As if this Js not enough there and Rhapaodie, Op. 119, No, 4, by
arC those midnight conclaves to
and Mr. Nance played
decide "Would it be proper
" by Schumaon, "Antlanme to tag him on Sadie Hawkinll
, by Paul Pierne, and
Day? I hardly kMw h1m, and
Pour une Infante Dethen, too, he roes with lthat other
Rawl.
girl', Well. as: we always say, the ·c;;,.,,,;;di~g the recital, Min
early bird gets the WORM."
played ''Concerto No. f. in
Music. hath charm when lt "'n"' ID Minor, op. '1ft' by Rubenstein.
noatlng to you from the radio
a low tone, but when t1 blar~

PARADE • • • • in Style!

vreli.~~~~·~;H~~.~~~:Lawrence
p G

you
next door,
Thefrom
bathroom
trio Is

i

lng nicely with meetings
each night. In fact ills 6:30 now;
so we will have to stop-can't
pete with mw.lc.

attltna

SHOP AT TURNER'S
New Spring Clothes Are Here
LADIES' DRESSES LA DIES' COATS
MEN'S SUITS
NOTIONS -

PIECE GOODS

Largest Shoe Assortment In Murray I

•

T. 0. TURNER

I

ASK FOR ANY U TILE ACCOMMODATION
Murray, me birthplace

Take Air Exams

Shield Officials
To Be

To become a flying cadet, Billy
McDowell and Joe Ashbrook took
the physical examination. Having
they are now waiting to b€' call£:d.
they are now waiting to be called
. Joe Ashbrook and Billy
Dowell were both given thelr pri·
mary 'flight training by the Murray Flyinc

-

Kappa Delta Pi
To Add Members!
Members to be initiatedl ,inO' !Ill

Kappa Delta PI, honorary
tion fraternity, are Mary E.
der, Linden, Tenn.; John
Mitchell, Union City, Tenn.;
Mary E. Roberts, Murray.
Initiation wlU be held AprU
at the
ot the

H<•- 111

MAKE THE -

National Hotel
Your Headquarters In Murray
Meet your friends in our attractive lobby
and dining room. You'Il like our splendid
___:fc:oc:od and exxellent service.

Presenting-

'CLUB' M
'
'
FOLLIES

I

APRil: 8, 7 !30 P. M.
College Auditorium

-

•
RESERVE D SEATS
GENERAL ADM. - -

40c
30c

See J akie Inman, Tom Maddox or Call 260

)

•
Music By

Private Dining Room for Banquets
. . • Reasonable Prices
Try Our
Complete Service
SOUCITORS
Beth WHson
Bob Christian

r

,f}

BILLY SHELTON

And Hia Band

•
Visiting Teams Are Welcome at the National

•

National Hotel

•
For the third consecutive year the
"M" Club ot Murray State College
Is pr!!senting Its musicale whae
the most belluU!ul taces and figures
ot the Murray campu.<; are d!!play·
ed-BE SURE TO SEE THEM!
• Remember, Glrb, This April 8 Is
"SADIE UA WKINS DAY"

You Can Be As Carefree;As

•

S~RING

Willard Walker McDowell, former student of Murray State College
frnm Humboldt, Tenn~ has started
naval reserve aviation training at
St. Louis Municipal Airport, Rob·
ert.son, Mo.
MCDowell ie.ft Murray State
Marcl1 6. 1941, and following a 30·
day period ot baaie instruction at
the .Robertson, Mo., base he will be
sent to Pensacola. Fla .. for advanced training in flight.

P atterson Talks
at Physics Meet
Prof. George Patterson, a mem•
be:r ol lhe faculty, gave n leei:ure
on l'<ldio power supply and demonstrated the oscilloscope at a .!lpcciai tneeting of Ute Physics Club
Thursday ni;ht.
The club is. planning to tnke a
tour to the Kentucky Dam at
Gilbart&vllle. The next meeting
will be held March 2'1,

If You'll Cultivate Habits
of Thrift NOW!

Truly This Spring a Young Man's
Fancy Should Seriously Turn
To The

IS THE TIME OF ,

NEW HOPES
NEW AMBITIONS
NEW OBJECTIVES

THE GODDESS of SPRING
Starts Tr aining

'

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN

A HOME
'"' ' •,
ABUSINESS ' '·-...
\
AFUTURE \\lo..
•

Big Enougn to Tal<e Care of You ; Small Enough to Be Aware of You.

BANK of MURRAY
Member ·of Federal Deposit Insurance COl'l)oratiou

.·

-

'

Countians MtJRRAY DEBATES
!MURRAY STATH DEFEATS SOUTHWEST Holiday Rally 11 National Tourna1;11ent Notes Hopkins
To Invite Seniors
LOUISIANA
LOSES
TO
WESTERN
IN
SIAA
Greets Cagers ' - - - - - - - - - - - To Visit Col!
CARSON-NEWMAN
Alpha
'

Music Program
Is P~esented By

Phi_ Mu

The Phi Mu Alpha, men's music
fraternity, met Monday,

Mar~

17,

in Prof. F. P. Ingl,ls' classroom in

"'~

th.e auditadwn for a music pr_ogram.
Jimmy Rickman, juniox trom Pa·
ducah and musical director of the
organization, was in charge of tb.e
meeting.
The program included fraternity songs presented by the pledges
ot Phi Mu Alpha.
Mr. IngUs playeq.. a group of
records, including waltzes from
"Rosenk:avalier" by Richard Strauss
and ''Night. Soliloqlcy'" !or flute
and,. strings by Kent Kennan.
Those present were also entertained, by JQhn Singleton, senior
from Enterprlsf;!:, Ala., who played
"Siciliano" by Teleman as a baritone solo.

f&"illffi!IRm!Jililffi!ll§jjffilmfaEJ
PON'T FORGET

Give her a box of
Pangburns Candies

Toppers Win 45-41
in Final Tilt
March 8
The Murray State Tborough'breds flill victi.m.s to the Western
Hiiltoppers 4:5-41 ln the finals ot.
the SIAA Tournament at Bowling
Green, Saturday night, March B.
The defeat evened the score for
this season as Murray bad previously won a regular season game
and had also defeated the 'Toppers
in the semi-.(inals o.f the KIAC
tournament In Richmond.
The Raeeb.orses lett the barrler
like a house afire and chalked up
a 10-point lca.d betore Western had
scratched.
Buck Sydnor, sub
guard, proved the undoing oi' tbe.
Cutcbinmen as he entered the
game at this stage and started
Western on a futious counter-attack. His !loor work was supertC!l"
to hi.s shooting.
Munay led 26-22 at tha half
and ran its margin to 32.-2& before
a crlp by Sydnor tou~hed of! a
spurt that sent the Toppers into a
33-32 lead which they never relinquished.
LeSlie McKeel paced ~ Racers'
offense wilh 13 tallies. {fe was
followed by "Red" Culp who had
tow· field goal.s and a chp;rity toss.
Sydnor led the scoring for Western
w:ith six:. .:Ueld goals and a tree
throw.
Carl Steffln, Murray forward,
madelgood his only tree throw uf
the night running his tow:oament
record to 17 successes out of 18
tries.
The lineups:
MU~Tay

A dynamic ·rsny wa::r held tn a
speci.il. chapel, March 17, to weicome home the Mw·ray State
Thoroughbreds from ~<nsas City,
MO., where they were runners-up
in the National Intercollegiate
basketball tournament. The outstamJing Murray team was defeated
by San Dleso, Calif., 36-34 Saturday night, March 15.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin ancl each
member o.f the squad were carrie<l Into \.he auditorium amid wild
applause.
Each mode a short

Cutchinmen Down
Bulldogs 52-33
March 8

'Xhe Murray State Thoroughbreds gained the finals of the
Southern rntercollegiate Athletic
Asso(!iation basketball toUJ;"ney at
Bowling Green Saturday, March
B,
by · trouncing- Sou.thwestern
Louisiana 52-33.
. After b·ailing early in the game,
talk.
the. Thoroughbreds b.it their stride
Dr. J. W. Carr, the ,,.gJ:and old
and forged ahead steadily in gain- man of Murray, congratulated the
ing the decision over the South- team not only :from an athl,etic
western Louisiana Bulldogs.
standpoint, but also !rom a moral
Murray complete~y dominated standpoint. DJi. Carr used the team
the play aU during the second half for an ex:.ample and said every deas their shots COJ:!.nected tro.m partm~t of the colleg~ could be
everywhere and tbeir defensive lJke the team.
play was good.
Prot. Fred Shultz, of tbe educaBob Salmons,
Murray center, tion d~pattm.ent, quoted ~me of
led th~: scoring for tbe winners his popular poetry. Othern to make
with 19 points while Cll:rl Hu,rst, sbort talks were Eugene McGarBulldog, bad l3 points. Cad Stet.tJaltie Inma11, Han;y Bychowln, captai.Q. an.d forward tor the
Edd Cl:lupa, '1'ee Wee" Nan·
Cutchi.ntnen. hl,t six: straight f:J:ee
VIrginia Loyce Be<~lmear,
throws t.o run his tournament
Petillo. James Barkett, Jimmy
ord to 1.6 out of 17 tries.
J ~'""'''• and Dul;l Craw!ord.
Lineups:
were dismiS!red for MonMurray (58)
S. W. La. (33)
'I~;;~·.;M;.areh 1'1, and chapel fOl; Wed·
f Culp --- -- -- 6 f LaBauve --- ,.,
March 19, was postponed,
f St.effin. - - ~- l,O t I;l.eed - ----will be , a special chapel
f Klr'trick ___ 0 c Hurst ---Monday, Mareh 24, With Charles
f Little ---·-~ 2 g Young ----.Wells as the spt;oak.er. ...
c Sl.llmoos __ lQ g Breen. -----Castle, president of the
g Ha1nell ---- 0 g Ha1,1chey __ _
Organl2atlon. pres! de d
g McKeel ___ 9
chapel
g Gl'immer __ 6
g Vincent ___ Q

Westetn 45
W-estern 4:9, DeV.a State 48
f Culp ------ 9 f Shelton ___ _ 10
Louisiana Nonnal 49, Stetson 36
f s.effin __ __ 7 f Ft.Jks --·---- 8
Murray 51, Presbytedan 42
f Grimmer __ 7 f Day ------- 0 Southwestern Louis iaoa
53,
c Salmons --- 3 t McGuffey - - 0
l40rebead 39
g McKeel __ 13 c Tower;)! ·--- 9 Mur,r:ay 52, Southwest Louislana
g Haines ---- 2 g H. Dow'ing - 5
33
g A. Dow'ing _ 0 Western 67, Louisiana Normal
We have a big stockg Sydnor --- - 131
46
g D. Dow'ing _ 0
Western 45, Murray 41
-~•~l~l~m=o~d~e~r~a~te~]~y'-'p~r~ic~e~d~.;.._- ~ Bob Salmons, center, Carl Stetfin, forward, llnd Le-slie McKeel,
Large Assortment of
, torward. were selected on the AllEASTER GREETINGS
SlAA toumament t~m. A week
.
.
previous, this same trio was named
on the All-KIAC team.
C"ildh<>Od
The Association for
Education will meet in the liberal
The Physical Education Club will arts building Monday evening,
meet Monday, ApJ,'il 7, President March 24, at 7 o'cloCk.
"To present poetry spontaneousLou Walter~ announced today.
The nliletlng of the Intematiooal ly is t.he ~urpose of !.he- prOfil,!'am,"
Relations Club has been postponed said Mra. Olga FreelJ)an, ptc&ldent
of the .(\.CE. Another inbetresting
from March 17 to March 31.
phase ot the program pl.ann.ed i$
tba t each one of· the me:rnbel's
present w:i ll Tepresent some chara.cter of any book and an ftnpromptu
play will be given.
Other ACE officials are Miss
Nellie May Wyman, sponsor; Mis.'i
Packard, secretary: Miss Lula
Beale, trensurl:!r; Miss Annette
Bates, program committee- chair~; ~iss Dardthy Tho~;nas, publi"clty chairman.
•

.. ..
•·

And speaking of Maryville Teachers, the Racers evidently have the
well-known Indian Sign on them. Let's. look at tbe record: :Maryville
lo~t to the Bluebloods from Kentucq in the quarter finals four years
agct by the SAME margin .O:s thls year's tilt. A third rneetillg between
these two teams also resulted in a MUI'l'~Y victory.

.. * "' ••
Whel;l it comes to fr ee throwing. C;optain Carl Steffl.n could give
lei!Som; to any of lhe tournament hot shots. ·•steff'' piled up IB tree
throws, 7 collect.ed during the first tilt with Oregon.

.. ..
'

Tru.st "Goon" VIncent to pop up with something like this-such a
battle did Murray fight a,gai,nst Santa Barbara, Caill., in the semi-finals
that "Goon", confined to· the bench througb the game, groaned as the
final second ended, "Gee, I 108t at leru;t 10 pounds tonight!"

.

. ..
'

It sounded swell to hear "Come on, Big Blue", "Let's go, Thorough~
breds", and ''Fight 'em, Murray!" eomiog out or t~ mob in familiar
voices Saturday night. Murray State. representatives were well liked
Kansas City fans, but those familiar words in that partil:!ular spot were
certal.oly welcome.

•

••••

The Hopkins Cou.rrtians, at a business meeti~ Monday, March l7,
dJscussed plans for sending lett.ers
to t.he Hopkins CoWJ,ty seniors invltmg them. to MlJttfi.Y College on

The de)laters at Murray State
Pla:Ds wate also cliscusSed fQr de- College and Car.son-Newman Colsigning a. badge to represent Hop- lege! Jefferson City, Te~, engagk;J.os County. These badges are 't<l ed .w. a forensic dlscusslOll .of the
be wore by the se:oto~ and the topiC 'Resotved: tha~ tb.e nations of
Hopltlcs stude.nts tm Senior Day. the westcriJ. b.emlS~hc~,e sbould
Gasle pexry, newly elected presi-1 form a. permanent un1on , Tu_e~y
dent. we.s in charge of the meeting. night Ul the liberal arts building
Atter tb,e b.usin.ess meeting, game$ at 7.:80.
were played IJY all and retres.I:LJ;talph Crouah, LYnn Grove, and
rnents wer.e sezve~.
Adron WbippleJ LaCenter, ®held
the a!fil::mative. for Murray.
Joe Haynes and Ead Stallings
debated the negative for Carnon•Newman. This WWl the lirst forens.lc foray held between debate
teams of tbe two colleges, ·
The representatives ot· CarsonNewman. expressed their desire to
Dl'. G. T. Hie.ks, head ot the edu~ malt~ an annual affair out of the
cation d.epariiDe.nt, has accepted an discussion with Mw:ray.
invitat.iQJl to ~· 1Uea1 at a cppt:erence of educators from 12 southetn
~tates to ~eet In Blue Ridge, N. C., cation ior Southern Citizenship."
the last week in August.
Representatives :from. the major
Dr. Hicks bas been aSked to par- teacher-trainfng colleges o£ the
in the dl.scuss.lon of "Edu- South will be present.

Dr. Hicks Invited
To Conference of
Educators

Among others milling around the bench a:l:tei; the gam·e. were Tiger,
8alruny, Gina, Peewee, and Jnckie.

FLOWERS

......

Grand to eltperience-"Cutch" coming up with that handshake and
grin sHying, "Glad to see you: glad you're here". Sounded so sorta s~clal

......

"Big Mac" showed Santa Barbara a thinJ<: or three, along with the
other Thoroughbreds, wh!m the semi-fin,a,ls brought Murray against
thoae ¥!st, smooth, tr~cky Californ.!ans, It was Mq.e a~ab:u;t Guerrero, a
beautiful player, at the finish, 01nd with •'Steff'' and the resi on Guer·
rero's neck aod Mac hitting 'em to the tune of 7 field goals, Santa Barbara went down.

I
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SUNDAY ANP MONPA Y

CUT J'LOWERS
ROSES
CARNATIONS
JONQUILS
SNAPDRAGONS
SWEET PEAS
VIOLETS
ORCHIDS
GARDENIAS
DE.LP~INIUl\11.
GLADILUS
IRIS
LILIES

•

ll'LANTS
.

RKO RADIO l'i,h!r•, wjtfl

GENE RAYMOND
ALFRE

HITCHCOCK

TUESPAY AND WEPNESDAY

-"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'====:....

j mid-semester
"Siude.nt,s registering
cowse will for
b.e the
required to meet the usual qualifications," Dr. Hire explained. The$e
qualifications require students to
have college sophomore 5tanding,
to have been 19 years old by Februm-y l, and to pass the required
physical examination and pay the
fees. The cost of enrollment at
J:liitlrray is $15.
There are at present 10 students
eurolled. in the course. These stu.dents lnclude: Robert Cammon

•

1

Bailey, Sebree; Anne Elizabeth
Berry, Henderson; EstU Davis
Bt'antley, Repton; Carl William.
Cohen, Florida, N. Y.: ThomaB
Ward Davis, Louisville; Philip
Kelly Davenport, Mayfield; &!rschell Stephen Fahr, Marmaduke,
Ark.; Pat Morris Gingles, Murray;
Verlie Urdell Green, Mayfield;
Bnd CllPrles Glenn Hook, Kevil.
Last semester 20 tJyers wero
produced b·om the course, These
were !!be Bodine As.hPr.ooJc, LaCenter: Leon Richard Bugg. Bard·
well; Talmage Wootirow Burkeen,
Murray; Richard Lindsey Colley,
Farmington;- Thomas Perry Craw·
iord, Mayfield: Willard Rawlings:
Dill, Ocean Grove, N. J.; James
Warren Erwin, Murray; Howard
Dean Haley, Utica; Flo}!d Taylor
Herndon. Murray; Paul Phllip
Jones, Kevil; Wihtird Walker McDowell, Humboldt, Tenn.; Dale
Melugin, Murray: Burgess Overby,
Murray: Elet Wayne Pace, Salem;
Joe Drefoos Pallcbail Hazel; John
Wright PowerS; Paducah: Margery
M.ay Price, Ooton; Elmo LaVon
Shupe, &!:dalia; Ca=ll Orren Welt,
New Ogdensburg, N. Y.: and
George
Harrison
Whitecotton,
Mascoutah, ill.
"Thl.s course proved quite successful last semester, and we hope
and believe it will continue so,"
DJ:". Hire remarked.

..

Easter - Spring - time for
loveliness and beauty. Make
yourse-lf part of this new. gay,
beauU:ful season by coming io
Raymond's Be;auty Shop. Get
your permanents now an d
ha\o""e them dressed in the
newest creations for Spring.

...
RAYMOND'S

MURRAY FLORIST
Mr-111. W. P. Roberts, Mana&"er
800 OLIVE 81'.
•
l'BONE 364-J
"We }Vire Flowet9 Anywhere"

Miss Soreh I;rendcrson, secretary
to Prof. E. fL Smith, resigned her
position on Saturday, March 1, to
accepl employment wltb the Tennessee Valley AuthoritY.

•

or

•

Accepts TVA Post

NEW SPRING
BEAUTY

Hugh's search for fiv~ million
dollarS" gives you a .mill ion
dollars worth
mirth .... t

BEGONIAS
PROKROSES
GARDENIAS

"A SPOT OF BEAUTY"

... •·.

NEXT SATURDAY ONLY

It's A WOW About STOCKS and BLONDES!

LI~~i~~~~~~~

Besl Prlces On Corsages
And All Flowers

I

NEW SECTION IS AVAILABLE
FOR CIVILIAN PILOT TRAINING
The highly successful Civilian
Pilot '!'.raining course at Murray
State College will have a new section opened at the mid-semester
registration April 7.
This 1¥1nouncement was made today by
De. Charles Hire, director or the
c.ourse and head of Murray State's
physical science- department.
"This enrollment, howev.er, will
be limited to 10 students," Dr. Hlre
told reporters.
The faciliti~s fur the CPUrse at
Murray are being steadily im»roved. The flying field on the
Paris llishway south of Murray
has been improved. Tbe hangar
bas been enlarged to include a
silop eq.uipped .for inspection and
s.ervice of planes, office for use
of flight conl:w.ctor and instructor,
and class.t"oom for instrucUon in
theory of flight, Dr. Hire said.

-FASHl;ON de~ees !Wwers fo,: ~b.e
Easter Parade. Our smart, individually
designed corsages wlll lead the march
fQr beauty and distinction. Consult
out ti.ower stylists.

•

Literature" Is Top"le or
Peabody Lectmer, Tuesday,
"A thing o'f beauty is a joy forevcr"......-(lr something. Anyway, thoae
March 11
who saw will surely never forget from the last minute of the first
The ol!~cers and eommittee of lil1 tbe final gun against San Djego. Grimmer dropped a beauty in the
American Association of Uni- basket wltb exactly on.e mittute to go in the t£rst half, and.
Women entertained Dr. brought the arowd to its feet, cheet~i.ng wildly, as he connected for
B. Riley, (If Peabody Col- from the court in ten second.~ The second hal'f was a battle long to be
:lor
Teachers;
Nashville, remembered.
at a dinner in the National
Twice the Thoroughbreds tied the Mtecs 1rom San li:liego, and each
Tuesday evening, March 11 .
time
Patterson and Phelp,s sparked the Aztec drive that put San Diego
Df. Riley came to Murray to adin
the
lead again. But a ThorougHbred doesn't quit, and if ever a team
a joint. meeting of ~he AAUW
AlPha department of the prov~ themselves Througbbreds this one did. San Diego led 36·30 when
Club Tuesday afternoon Gtirnmer; playing a bang-up game. drop~ one from long range and
a tea. given in the Woman's connec~ The Azbecs tried fioeezing, but tb.e Racers had other plans.
Cilll:l bouse. Dr. RDey spoke on Culp drove Pntte:cson deep into Murray territory, stole lhe ball and
"Southern Literature".
tossed In a 1-.handed shot juat as th.e timer fired the gun. A score
Tbose attending the dlnner were 38-34 Isn't one to be ashamed of in any man's lnnguage,
Mrs. F. P. Inglls, Mrs. Gco. Baker,
Mrs. A M. WolfS<Jn, Miss Mayrell
San Diego's guard, Allison, w.as liberal in his praise of the Kentucky
Johnson. Miss Bertie Manor, Mrs.
Mary E4 Hall, MiSs Alice Keys, Ra.cerlf. He dec.l~ed, "That is one swell team! Talk about tlght, we were
Miss Frances Sexton, Miss Rubie
to bent them--just plain lw:ky."
Sql 'P., Mr J w
.,.,_,, : '
s. · c' carr· Dr· Susan
.lWW)', Mrs. A.
. LaFollette, and
Miss Suzanne Snook.

ACE To Study
poetry March 24 1;;;;",;;;;:,

VARSITY

(lroach and Whlpple Club
Wlth Tennssseans On
Hemisphere Unlon

Senior !>a):.

. ... ..

~

(41)

By NORMA BILLINGTON
"Red" Culp, lon,g a favorite among Murray followers, became the
".fair-haired Qoy" for Kansas City fans after his brilliant performance
againsl Maryville Teachers, in Which he scored 9 field goals and 1 free
throw. Regarded by press representatives as excellent All-American
material. the red-headed Thoroughbred pr.ot-ed that he ha-d time for
other things as well as baslretball. Culp. it was learned, carried along
b.ls school books.

•
BEAUTY SHOP

N. 5U• St.
Next Door To Jones Cleaners
Phone 19
Opeta.tors: Raymond McCallon, Jean Weeks

Brings To Murray

Charles A. Wells
NOTED CARTOONIST, WRITER,
WORJ,D TRAVELER

Who Will Present A Series Of Dynamic Addresses On
Pre~ent·Day Problems, With Powerful Cartoons To Illustrate His Lectures, Drawn As He Speaks
TOPIC FOR THE WEEK ,

IICHRIST &
MR. WELLS WILL DISCUSS:
• Behind the Scenes in Europe and Asia .

e
e
e
e

'e
'e

This Man Hitler and the German Tragedy.

ORLD EED"
•

MORNING.: _10:00 A. M.
At Murray College Auditorium
Daily Except Saturday

What Ne.xt for the Jew?
Will .America Have

<!

•

Dictator?

Everyday Living in Russia and Christian
Morals.
The Pourer of Suffering;
Hitler Vs. Ghandi.
The Secrets of a Thrilling Life.

EVENING: 7:30P.M.
At First Baptist Church
Every Night Except Monday
(CollE:ge Auditorium Monday Night)

'

FASCINATING, INFORMATIVE, SPIRITUAILY REFRESHING
APMISSION FREE

•

Training School

Speak er Saya Jew Is Not
and Cannot Be
a Radical

DICK: Bob Arnoldi,
Mo.; Jimmie Endicott,
'nlelma Ma:J;c;um,
Noncy Alexander, Mw--

Training School activities have
been somewhat limited during the
past two weeks in preparation for
the Regional Music Contest being
held al Murray State College,
l\iarch 21-22, Tht! cl'lntest Is open
to S(lma 20 or 30 schools of West
Kentucky.
Students representing the Training School in the contest and the
events in which they are entered
are as follows: vocal solo-Paul
Bailey, baritone; Charles Callis,
bass; Martha Belle Hood, contralto;
and Marton Sharborough, mezzosoprano; piano solo--Marjorie Foo·
shee and Marjorie Arnett; oboeLal'ty Doyle; clarinet-Billy Jo
Caudill; and violin-sue Callis.
Other events are boy's quartet.
directed b;;.· Jack Herpy, Murray;
junior high . girls' glee club. directed by Katie Cost, Paducah; orchestra, directed by Jack Herpy
and Bob Christian, SturJis; wood·
wind trio, directed by John Singleton, Enterprise, Ala. Students ot
the Trainlng School have also been
entered in girls' trio. mixed octet.
str.ini quartet, and senior high girls'
glee club.

Gatlin-Mor ehead
The wedding ot Miss Georgia
Mnrle Gatlin, daughter of Mr. and
M1·s. A. K. Gatlin, Arlington, to
Harry Morehead. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Morehead, o.f Mayfield,
was held in the GaU!n home
Tuesday afternoon, March 11.
Mrs. Morehead was gt'aduated
!rem Murray Stale College In June
o!
and is n teacher in the
school.
B y HAHN

HAVE YOUR CLOTH ES CLEA NED FOR
EAST ER - SEND THEM TO

PASCHALL'S CLEANERS

rw:
,;:;:•p ERT
t_•
~~

e~

Dr. Hire Assists In Move To

Household Arts Sigma Alpha Iota, Sock and Buskin
WELLS TO LEAD
Gives Fashion
To Present 'Naughty Marietta' May 9
REUGIOUS
Show

RABBI FEINSILVERI Debate Wi nners at
TALKS IN CHAPEL Jackson, Tenn.

Five silver dollars for this onell •wo.t rotund second guesser bas
left .sitting among ancient
ruins on a certain hlll1 You
ll ·~~'~d it-Murray's late Nemesis,
([ call 'em like I see 'em. but
eyesight's failing) Diddle.
Brown wants it known to
and all that he was noi leadcheel't1 for the Heath contingent
recent regional tourney • • •

the best in recent years. (But we
say that every year, don't we?}
The posslbll!ty of draft exemption !or Hammerln' Hank Greenberg due to failin' arches has the
local yokels wondering when Speth
and Haines are gonna turn shoe-

'"'·

Easy on the ear Is the music ot
Diek Jergens and his orchestraetherizing nighUy from the Aragon
ballroom on Chicago's south aide.
It's WGN or 720 on your dial.
Buotballleally spealdn, • •·-lfatterlngs from the Grapefruit circuit
cause this armchair astrologer to
hill weekly quarter on
Reels to repeat in
and cop
WOI"id'H title
McCarthy's Macers
win the Alnerlcan !'"''"~ 1
When you have

II::~~;~~;;[~"'igu~res

COLLEGE REPRES ENTATIVES
John Singleton
Miuoula McKenney

•
PASCHALL'S CLEANERS

amongdo things
we
lle.
Ia the local
research, Station
Those anllJIIIX Calao lean)
people seen wandering about
verdant greenery making viapasses at the ozone with tennis raquets are not
St.anley-.rieltber are they
Nature Study. It's just the
ray net squad trying to
season. With the veterans Bill
son and Bill Lewis fonnln(
nucleus of this year's varsity
along with a promising
sophomores. namely, J. D.
ton, "Hooker" Holt and Ed
czek-the '41 racketeers should

caliber of Derringer, ~:~;.:~':
, Moore,
and the
VanderMee:,
the team can go
much their Individual ways.

T'""'"•

The Training School debate team
has been practicing for the Dis·
trict High School Tournament to
be held at Murray Slate College
beginning March 27. A non-decision practice debate was held
Monday. March 17, with Fulgham
High School. On March 14 thl!
Training School team defeated
Lone Oak. This was the team's
twenty.second debate this year.
The squad is composed of Gene
Graham, Richard Gholson, Charles
Clark, Harold Donn, and Charles
Calli&
The sixth grade. taught by Miss
Smith is a:tudylng, in Social Studies,
''Li!e In England", both present
and past. The pupils are drawing
murals of castle life. making
swords and slrreids, reproducing a
model of a castle and writing
stories on subjects cOJ'lnected with
Engi.aod. Along wfth thls study,
the puplls are planning a tournament wlth competition in racing
and archery. The class Is writing
a play about the life of Richard,
The Lion-Hearted, to be presentea
soon.
Coach Thurman said the Tra.Ining School would be hosl to a
track and field meet In the Mur·
ray College stadium on April 26.
More definite plans concerning the
meet will be published at a later
date.
All the rOOl'Jl!!l of the Training
School arc working to become
members of the Junior Red Cress.
Mrs. Lowry presented plans to tbe
school recently, informing them
how they could become members
and l!ve up to the motto. " We

I

Praises "Lights"
Edison H. Thomas, manager
ol the Cac!U Record. wrote the

To Deliver First
Address Mar. 24

Create Civilian Air Reserve

l

movement to create a Civilfan to the air crops.
fostered by the govPersOn9 !nt.crcs.tcd

~i:~:~~:~:~~un~d~~:~m:~llitary
direcfrom avla-

the nation.

in

learning

full particulars about the C.A.R.
scheme are asked to see D r. Hire

been submitted to or

add1'ess

5

inquh·les

to

1'

You don't have
to cove{ foods
in this big 1941

The Smart College Girl Knows How to be Stylish
and Save on Her New Outfit
SEW YOURSELF A NEW
SPRING WARDROBE
Make your own new frocks at great savings
-smart new rayon crepe prints ... big f loral
motifs, "tiny" prints, novelty and patriotic
star prints .. . all so easy t() sew ... so chic to
'•ear. And only 49c a yard.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I

Hear

Woodall, Wynns,
Castle Addres11
Meeting of Club
The English Clu'b In a meetini
held March 21. in the liberal arts
buUdlng, pre-sented the following
discussions:
How poetry di!Ters !rom prose-James 'WoodalL
De!inltlon of the essay--Marjorie Wynna.
De.f inltion ot the novel-8hlrley
CasU e.
-;,c,l"l:owl::;:nc,:-:,:,=m=m=•=nc.t--::on=-c•~•c~.=m=o=oc,:

ttAY n£ttL£
~i.th 1-rR

erica•t No. 1
d Leader

Dance ean

GLENN
MILLER .

tn " MoonUght Serenade
•
F

or MurraY State

d ThU"'·

Tues., W ep ·• M
at 9 · ·

c. 9 , 5• Station•

Lights":
"Personally, I Wa.Jl completely
carried away w ith the "professional" air the show presented. I wrote a sort of re~lew ot It and am running it
In this week's Issue of our
paper, I don't know when I
have enjoyed an evening so
much."
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CHAMBRAYS
RAYON CREPE
Here's an cntirdy differmt
k ind of r efri&«l tOI' ... in•ide a nd out. Preserve.
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miru. Full·widtb SuperFreezer Chest ••• 48 othu
&reAt features .
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JOHNSON-FAIN
APPLIANCE CO.
Phon.e 56

Murray, Ky
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and is being studied Aviation Tra.ining Association, Kan·
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confusion," stated tbe famous
turer,
''Russians
traveler,
are living
and
Charles A. Wells, who will
the annual Youth Week
March 24-SO, to the Wilmington
College students.
Wells, who spent a whole sum mer in Russia, tal}ted on Sovietism
and its effect on the Rus:~~ian
masses. He pictured the Russian
common people as not understanding what the conditions In
their own country are. "They are
asking themsel\'es, 'Where are we
today? Why are we here? and
What arc we to do about it?'" he
said.
The fil'St address of Mr. Wells
will be given in chapel Monday
morning, March 24 at 10, and the
pre~ntnllons will continue through
the weelc except Saturday at that
hour. The addresses each evening
will begin at 7:30 at the First
Baptist Church of Murray, except for Monday !light, w~re It
will be held at the college auditorium.
An artist or much sklll. Mr. Wells
ilwtrates his addresses with large
pastel sketches, drawn as he
speaks. His art training and his
long, practical experience as a
cartoonis~ enaple ii.lm in this respect to Impart unique interest to
his narrative. The pictures he
draws are not cartoons in the ordinary sense. but each one is a
powerful, moving story.
Included in his series of lectutes Will be the topics (1) Behind
the Scenes in Europe and Asia;
(2l This Ma.n Hitler and the German Traged)"i 13) What Next for
the Jew? 14) Will America. Have
a Dictator? (5) Everyday Living
In Russia, and Christian Morals;
fB) The Power of Suffering, and
HiUer vs Ghandi: (7) The Secrets
ol a Thrilling Life.

\
. T. Wells, sophomore trorn
1 ~.::~:;~ Mo., and ''Sonny" Pruelt,
from Union City, Tenn.,
agreed that Murray should win the
SoUth!!rn Intereollegiate Athletic
Association title "thumbs down•·.
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